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M.D. Bolin and Associates, Inc.

Mark Bolin

Cell: 330-704-5616

mark33033@gmail.com

Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, 

West Virginia, Western 

Pennsylvania 

 

Shipp Trees, LLC

Chris Casebeer

Cell: 913-206-6580

shipptrees@gmail.com

Eastern Texas, Oklahoma, 

Missouri, Eastern Kansas, 

Louisiana, Arkansas

Clement Horticulture

Joel Gaydos

Cell: 443-326-8779

joel@clementhorticulture.com

Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, 

Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 

North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee

RP Tuthill & Associates

Phin Tuthill

Cell: 215-630-0677

phin@rptuthill.com

New York & Long Island, 

New Jersey, Eastern 

Pennsylvania

 

Jim Ord Sales, Inc.

Jim Ord

Cell: 918-625-2823  

jimord@me.com

Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, 

Colorado,Western Kansas, 

Western Texas

 

Wouda Horticultural

Arnold Wouda

Cell: 519-774-0849

woudahort@gmail.com

Ontario, Quebec and 

Eastern Provinces

RK Nursery Products, Inc.

Rob Kozimor

Cell: 920-379-3774

robkoz100@gmail.com

Minnesota, North Dakota

Haw Key LLC

Jodi Patterson

Cell: 503-866-8036

jodi.nursery.sales@gmail.com

Washington, Oregon, 

California, Idaho, 

Nevada, Montana

Belke Nursery Sales

Bruce Belke

Cell: 815-954-2224

b-belke@comcast.net

Nebraska, Iowa, Wisconsin, 

Illinois, Indiana

Rhamnus frangula ‘Fine Line’® (Fine Line® Buckthorn)

A narrowly upright, deciduous shrub with grass-like foliage.   

Dense branching reaches the ground and can create a screen 

or hedge that doesn't need trimming.  A great accent or focal 

point.  Pest, disease and deer resistant!

 
Sequoiadendron giganteum 'Glaucum' (Blue Giant Sequoia)

An upright, evergreen conifer with blue-green needles.  Slower 

growing, with a narrower habit and hardiness than the straight 

species.  Use this as a grand specimen or as a tall windbreak.

 
Taxus x media 'Flushing' (Flushing Hybrid Yew)

Upright, evergreen conifer with fastigiate branching and very 

narrow habit.  Shiny, dark green foliage is beautiful year-round. 

  A female form that produces bright-red, berry-like cones.  

Very attractive.

 
Thuja plicata '4Ever' PP19267 (Forever Goldy)

An upright, evergreen conifer with conical habit.  Tight, compact 

growth and brilliant yellow foliage that doesn't burn in full sun. 

  Winter color features orange highlights that are beautiful 

against the dark red stems.  A great choice as a specimen 

or for use as a hedging plant.
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Abies nordmanniana 'Pendula' (Weeping Nordmann Fir)

An upright, evergreen conifer with pendulous branches that 

hang almost completely vertical.  This irregular grower can

 be trained to grow and develop into almost any shape 

you would like.  New growth is bright green and soft to 

the touch, darkening with maturity. 

 Acer campestre (Hedge Maple)

This is a small, upright deciduous tree with a round habit.   

Densely branched, this tree can take considerable pruning.

   It may be pruned to form a tall hedge or is a great choice as 

a street tree for shade.  Fall color is typically yellow.

 
Cedrus deodara 'Sander's Blue' (Sander's Blue Himalayan Cedar)

An upright, evergreen conifer.  The needles emerge a bright, 

frosty-blue and look striking against the steel-blue mature

 foliage.  The habit of this interesting variety is an open, 

pyramidal, alpine look.  This is one of the most cold-hardy 

Himalayan Cedars.

 
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Sparkling Arrow' 

(Sparkling Arrow Alaskan Cedar)

A very narrow, upright, heavily weeping, evergreen conifer.   

The foliage is green dappled with sparkling white variegation.   

This plant was discovered as a sport of ‘Green Arrow’ by Buchholz 

& Buchholz Nursery.  A gorgeous accent plant for the garden.

 

Ginkgo biloba 'Baldii' (Baldii Ginkgo)

A dwarf, upright deciduous conifer with a round habit and miniature 

leaves.  Only growing around 5-10" per per year, this gorgeous 

Ginkgo can find a place in almost any garden.  The foliage 

emerges a pretty bluish-green, maturing to a grey-green.  

Fall color is a blinding yellow.

 
Hibiscus syriacus 'Gandini Santiago' PP25568 CPBRAF 

(Proven Winners® Color Choice® Purple Pillar® Rose of Sharon)

An extremely unique Rose of Sharon that is tall with a very narrow 

footprint.  The blooms are semi-double with purple petals and 

deep-red centers.  Beginning in summer, each stem is flooded along

 the entire length with blooms.  A great choice as a screen or 

hedge, in a container, or flanking a doorway or garden entrance.

 
Juniperus scopulorum 'Candelabra' 

(Candelabra Rocky Mountain Juniper)

An upright, evergreen conifer with branches that slope down and 

then back upward again at the tip, much like a candelabra!   

Bright, silvery-blue foliage is very eye-catching and contrasts 

beautifully against other plants.  This Juniper is a great choice 

to survive under tough conditions and is quite easy to grow.

 
Picea abies 'Columnaris' (Columnar Norway Spruce)

A narrow, columnar evergreen conifer with dark-green needles.  

Densely branched and rarely in need of pruning.  This Spruce

 is so tall and narrow, it is a wonderful choice as a windbreak, 

privacy screen or focal point.  This tough plant can withstand 

heavy snow loads as well as heat and humidity.

 

Picea pungens ‘Blue Diamond’ 

(Blue Diamond Colorado Blue Spruce)

An upright, evergreen conifer with a nice pyramidal habit.   

Very intense and vibrant silvery-blue color that doesn’t fade!  

An excellent choice as a focal point in any garden.

 
Pinus mugo 'Big Tuna' (Big Tuna Mugo Pine)

A large, upright, evergreen conifer with a broadly-conical habit.   

This multi-stemmed bush grows taller than wide and offers bold 

texture and showy buds.  Excellent as an accent or can be

 used as a hedge or screen.

 
Pinus sylvestris 'Green Penguin' 

(Green Penguin Scotch Pine)

A dwarf, upright evergreen conifer.  Super dense growth of thick 

needles and a miniature size, plus excellent cold hardiness 

are what gives this plant it’s clever name of ‘Green Penguin’.   

A fun specimen for your favorite planting bed.

Pseudotsuga menziesii 'Whiskey Hill' 

(Whiskey Hill Douglas Fir)

A narrow, upright, evergreen conifer with an irregular branch habit.   

This is a very unusual form of the Douglas Fir with short needles 

on contorted branches.  The cones are also much smaller than 

the straight species.  A very rare, fun specimen with unique 

ornamental qualities.


